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THE LOST CHILDREN OF
GERMAN-JEWISH CULTURE
ZOHAR SHAVlT

Td-Av;v Univcrsiry. Isn.d

Wilh which version of the Bible were the -Jews 10 lhe Gennan speaking
counules acquainted during the H askalah?
Which teXlS were responsible: for creating the image of AmcnC3 as 3. new
world among European Jewry?
How were the historical images of European Jewry constructed. What was
their narure and who were: their heroes?
Wh:u role did the texts for Jewish children, published by the Philo Verbg
during me Third Reich, play in the creation of an allwuove identity for Jewish
children under me new Regime?
In omer words: What do wc know about books for Jewish children in the
German speaking countries?
Until very recently the answer would have been--dose to nothing.
The fact that in the Gcnnan~speaking countries, books for Jewish children
were written and published systenurically and regularly over hundreds of years
remained unknown. Until recently academic research has hardly dealt with these
tCXtS. f:tiling. in fact,. even to acknowledge their existence.
H owever, thanks to a joint research project of Tel~Aviv :l.Ild Frankfurt
universities conducted by Prof. Dc. H:ms~ Hcino Ewers and myself with the
support of me CIF-German ISf:leli Fouooaoon--over the bst seven years the
research tearns were abk: to recovc[ the field, to reconstruct a large portion of
the corpus of texIs and to begin extensive study and an:otlysis.
Once r.he dimensions of the corpus began to take sh:Jpe in front of our eyes,
it became clear that the reconstruction of the texts involves much morc than
merely reclaiming a cerrain forgonen chapter of Gcrman~J~.jsh history. I would
like to maintain right from the beginning that alre:Jdy al this stage of our
[esearch, it is clear that this reconstruction throws new light on Gennan Jewish
cultutll history, for at least twO reasons:
a) These tcxts played a major role in [he: cmergence of the new Jewish
Ollturallife in Germany, especially in the shaping of J ewish identity and in the
creation of the culrural images ofJewish society.
b) The texts bear on processes of interfcrence between German and Jewish
culrurcs. uaditionally described as symbiosis, shedding particular light on rhe
modes of inrc[ference and on the cultural :tgcnts involved.
The pcoject is vast. The Handburh presently availablc in a MC12lcr Verlag
publication (Shavit and Ewers 1996) encompasses 1495 pages.
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The pn:scocation of the work involved in the projecl n:qulccs numerous
semmars.
I believe that the best way of giving here a slight idea of rhc project is to
limit myself (0 the presentation of scvcraJ of our prclimin:uy methodological
decisions and to some of the working hypothesis and to describe briefly me
process of the reconsuucoon of the field itself.

Preliminary methodological decisions
A mandatory condition for the realization of this projCCl was the actual
invention of me field. Since the ficld never existed before as a discipiulc U\ il:s
own right, SOme methodOlogical decisions were essential.
The singk pioneering srudy of the ficld, mal by Urid Ofck (Ofek 1979), did
refcr to the exislcncc of dozens of books published in Ilcheew for Jewish
children in Gcnnany. However, Ofck was not acqI.L-untcd with the dimt:nsions
of the fidd nor with the existcnce of numerous books for Jewish children in
German or in a bi.lingual formaL Neither did omu scholars of rebted fields.
such as Jewish soo:11 history (Kao: 1935, Katz 1973). me history of Jewish
pedagogy (El.i:!.v 1960, Rappel 1986), me hisrory of GenTl3n children's literature
:md the history of childhood-aU of them were nor 3W2re of the existence of a
rich field of books fo r Jcwish children and hardly evcr rcfem.."ti to il in their
srudies.
Assuming that the field remained unknown primarily because none: of die
existing disciplines would or could have explored it. another approach lu.d to be
adopted. Due 10 its inhercnt interdisciplinary nature as well as to irs dynamicfuncnonaJ conceprualizacion. the semiotics srudy of cuirure was found to meet
die needs of the project mOst fruitfuny.
Oncc the methodological issue was settled, we could begin with the
reconstruction of Uie field. To usc a melaphor--our wod: rcsembled an
archaeological excavation. Wc had 10 expose unknown culrunl Strata and
unearth countless fra!,'lTlcnts, whose origin and datc were often hard to confirm.
We had to locale the lost cities and villages, dctcnnine which parts should be
excavatcd. which clements belonged 10 which period and which scenario, and
which were entirely irrclevanL
J n more a down-to cacth fonnulation, the rcconstruction of the field
involved st:vcral preliminary difficulties concerning the definition of a '1ewish
book" as wen as the linguistic and geographical boundaries of me projccl;
NccdJess to say, their solution required modifications time and-again.
Thc first difficulty concerned the definirion of what is a ':Jewish" book. The
criterion of the 'Jewishncss" of the author was rejected straightaway-needless
10 explain why ocial definirions had to be avoided. Wc came [0 the conclusion
that the only possible criterion for identifying texts as '1ewish» should be a
eulrural-historical onc. By that we meant the adoption of the point of MtIV
pnvaih"ng a1 torh of Iht ptriedJ in/lO/rtd, namely the internal historical point of view
of the time: booh identifitd a1 tht limt OJ jtllJiIh bJ nm·ollJ chanmu wtrt COnJtqlltnl!J
idtttlijitd a.r luch I!J Ill.
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Thl: adoption of the internal point of view also entailed the inclusion of ccnatn
kind of books ::u a specific poim of rime and their exclusion lancr. for insuncl:.
school books were included or excluded in our corpus according to their
treatment during the various periods. As long as the system of texts for children
did nOt distinguish between school books and (jteraturc for children, the former
~ included in our project_ However, oue rt:search followed the development
of me historical nonon of book.s for Jewish children: uound 1850 the
opposition octween school books and litcrature (or children became clc:!..r.
School books wrioen since 1850 were, therefore, not considered part of the
corpus of our project. Scho h stic books from laler pcciuJs were taken into
account on ly when they were intended as literature for private fe:lding.
11le second difficulry concerned me question of geogrnphical borders, which
rurncd Out to be morc problematic than ~xpeCted. As we studied the texts, it
beome clear that the books often crosscd the boundaries of the so-called thc
"deutsche Raum." For instance, some of the books first published in Genn:my,
were late r published in various places olher {hcn Gennany: Prague. Vilm,
Warsaw, Tel-Aviv, Odessa and even Baghdad. AJthough the research focuses on
Gennan speaking coumries, kmer deve10pmems of .titles whose career, So--to-speak began in Gemuny, could nOt be ignored. Neither could we ignore
implications of the crossed boundaries for the culrural relations berwe~1l the
Gennan-Jewish cemu and odler Jewish cuhural centers. Therefore we included
in sevcr:.U cases other publishing places as weU.
The third difficulty concemed the question of langu:tge. The linguistic
situation of our corpus involved no less than three langu:lges: Hebrew, German
:wd Yiddish. The first one never became the mother-tongue of the children but
prevailed in the writing of the lOtS for children at me end of the eigh(eemh
century and the beginning of the nineteenth. The $(.'Cond, me Gennan-langua~,
was gradu:illy appropriated by morc and more Jews. As is well known, Jews
began (0 ~ modern German in the eighteenth century, as pan of their
imegr.nion imo the German society. In the nineteenth century. however, it w:as
nOf necessarily their first language. Thus, the two bngtUgCs of the books
remained for a long time the second or third l:mguages of their readers, while
Yiddish renuined their mother-tongue. But, books in Yiddish (Yiddish in the
modern sense of the word) began to be written exclusively for children only :It
the end of the nineteen m century, a process which did nOt occur in dle
Gcnn:m-speaking COwltfleS but in Eastern Europe. Before such time, the
Ill3jority of texts in Judco-G~, tr.Iditionally designed "for women and
children," in fact addressed a variety of audiences. The rise of Modem Yiddish,
and wich it a distinctive texrual activity for childrcn ~nd youth, lay therefore
beyond me scope of our research.
The fouM difficulry concerned the qlX"stion of the addressee. Until the
middle of the nineteenth century dle Jewish culcural system w.lS characterized by
the existence of blurred boundaries berweeo the literary system and other
textual systems. The boundaries bcrween the adult and the children's systems
rerruined blurred unrn the end of the nineteenth century. More often than not,
the same texts were published for adults as well as for children. Literary m:a.terial
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which W2S first published by various J ewish pcriodic:i.ls was larer recycled in me
(ann of "Readcrs"-usebuchcr for children. Books for adolesccm s \Vue read
by adults as well.
Wc have good re:1S0 n 10 assume that the " Readers" f.req~ntly selVed as
reading matcnal for adulr J ews, especially those who had no follTU.! education.
They [e:;ad the texts for childre n as m C2 0S of changing their mode: of life and
paving their way into a modern and different world. AJso in this case wc
adhered to tile internal point of view. Regardless of their actual addressees, wc:
took intO account :Ill the texts which wrrt consitknd at their rimr l exJJ for child"n.

Constructing the field
TIle arurudc rawards the texiS for J ewish children was ambiv:alcm from the
beginning. despite the deep involveme nt of almost every Jewish community in
their publication. TIle ICXts v,,'uc not regarded 3S having signi ficanl cultural
v:J.iuc::, nor of being wonhy of preserv:1tion. Consequently, m:J.ny of them failed
( 0 survive their own era, and have never been sys tematically collected by any of
me Jud:tica libraries. Even a p:J.rtia.\ collection o f the texts for J~sh childten as
a category in itself did not exist anywhere.
Ou r first mission was [0 construct lhe "library" of IlXts. In omer words, 10
fttOltJlnld l he }ida.. At first we estimated mat the total number of riLlcs would
amount al m Oll to a couple of hundreds. We studied various sources in order to
unearth mc texts: mcta-bibliogrnphies. bibliogr.tph.ies o f comprehensive Judaica
and H ebraio collections, bibliographies o f children's books, cawogues of
smalle.r or specialized collecrions, including catalogues of second-hand book
shops and exh.ibitions, lists o f books prohibited by the National $oci.a.Iists,
lIdvemsemems, arehives of the various publishing houses, of the KibulZim,
libraries of O ld People's homes, private collc..-crions, lists of recommendation
and book lists of the libraries of J ewish organizations and schools, R.?bbis'
sugg.::scions for purch:lSing books, recommendations of departments of
municipal libraries, and lists of reviews by J~$ h organizations.
As wc alre:ldy knew, the docwnentation o f citles of German and Hebrew
books fOr Jewish children was to uy the least, poor and inadequate.. We had (0
visit the libraries and search them in order to find rhe books we were looking
for. Sometime, we found mem in basements and boxes under crash- literally.
J ourneys to pciv:ue and public lib.rarics, archives and collections could not be
sP3!ed citheL
\Ve made every possible drort [Q ensure thc comprehensive nature of our
sources and have tried to trace and to cover all possible catalogues and other
sources. 'When we begin to e ncounter frequent recurrences of repetitions in our
sources, we concluded mat our corpus is to a large extent rcconstru<.:ted, bm of
course not completed.
Aftcr a thorough inspection of the va.Oous sources, we realized/mat we are
talking :lbaut ma11.J bllndnd.s of lith. Once numerous doubr.fdl cases were
discarded. we concluded that our corpus encompasses 800 Hebrew or bilingual
tides and 1,600 German tides. Added to mis core of texts are a considenble
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number of leXIS which were pnv:ltely distributed, mainly by me various Jewish
youdl movemems, as well as pan o f Ihe om l tradition, which was put iO[o
writing, in an effort [Q establish a Jewish-Gennan folklore.

Some working hypothesis in light
of the constnlc[ion ofthe field
The dimensions of the reconslnlClcd corpus were more than puzzling. We
never expected to fmd so many cities, especially after we had compared the data
concerning tile number of Jewish pupils with the number of books published.
There were periods during which the number of published books was almost
equivalent 10 the number of c hildren who attended Jewish schools. In omer
words: there were almost as many books as children addressed by die texts.
Officially lhe texIs addressed Jewish children who came 10 smdy Ul die
various new Jewish schools. Accordl.llg 10 E.lilV, the :!.Vcrage number of pupils in
the Berlin school, berween ule years 1800--1813, did not exceed 55. The school
in Breslau which was opened in 179 1 had 120 pupils in its f.lfS[ yt:a.r, but this
number declined to 90 in me second year and never went up :lg:tin. TIle entire
number of pupils in Jewish schools in 1807 (including girls) was around 440,
:md in 1812 lbout 900 children srudicd in the schools of the I-Iasbb.h
movement. The numocr of Jewish pupils never exceeded a few thousands
during the elllire period. Moreover, it is flr from clear whether. at ccnain
periods, there were enough children whose knowledge of eithe r Hebrew or
German sufficed to make the texts legible.

How can we account for the dimensions of the corpus?
am afraid, me :answer to this will have to be given in another scrninlr. JUSt
briefly. ler me mention dut tile number of books. cspecially those published
until the middle of the nineteeOl.h century, should nOt be taken as an indication
o f the real scope of readership (i.e., children and ldolescents), but cuher as a
mark of d\e Starus of the lextS within the various Jewish ideological movements,
which regarded children's books as :J social vehicle intended to achieve socia l
goals.
For Gennln Jewry, literature for children was :J. means of ensuring, through
rats, the appropriate socia.lization of the next generation. Evcry community
facing the challenge of the c hild's education respondt.-d to it inter alia. by the
production of texts for children. These lexts endeavored 10 offer practical
solutions to the kind of socializaoon given to the child and to the £}'PC of
identity the community wished to creatc. Every community lnd every socill
group offcred different solutions 10 these twO issues:
The issue of identity
The issue of socializ:J.oon.
To my mind, the dimensions of the corpus selVe pri.m:ui.ly as an indicaoon for
the role played by the texts for Jewish children and young people in the process
of Ihe mooernization of the Jewish society. This process which involved l
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change of the Jewish Wtllaluehauung was parcia1ly made possible through the
appropri.uion of several sectors of the Gennan cuhure by the Jewish culture. In
this process the lexts for children functioned as a major agent and secured a
certain foothold in me German world of me Jewish people. 111cre(ore. the
srudy of the emergence of books for children explores the motivations behind
the creation o f Jewish culnu:c in Germany and its trallsbtion imo practical
terms. 1n other words. texts for children, being a vehicle fo r the appropci.1.oon
of specific SC t S of va.lues. serve as a first rate source for the srudy of conununal
vaiues in their mos. pu.grn::.tic ::!ppearance.

How far has the research gone beyond
these working hypotheses?
TIle working hypot11csis make it dear that year.;, perhaps even severn
gc:ner:nions, will be required before a comprehensive a.nd exhaustive study of
me issues involved in the projCCt is compleu:d. E:ach and every case-srudy we
began to pursue has proven me compliatcd and intricate nature of me project..
Bc: it Ran HaCohen's M. A. thesis on Bible Jlbnt! for jtwish Child"n dun·ng, the
HMkolah in Cmnfl!!J: The Bible, History alld Modtls of Gt1711tJI1 ChildrrnJ Ultmlun
(HaCohen 1994), Nitsa Ben-AD's Ph. O. on Hislbntol /mtJtt! and tlx Enltrgtlltt of a
NtJlJ Nall/)IIaI Liltrary SJSttfll. Jtwish -Ct1711ol1 Historical Novtls for Childnfl alld
Adoluttflll (Ben-AD 1993), or Rima Schichnunler's M. A. thesis T cdsfor Childnll
aJld Youth as ldtologital Al,tflls. Cost Study: Child"n Youth LilfflJlun of ,be Ubtral
Slnam in Ct1711all jevry, 19J3- 1938 (Schichmamer 1(95), Annc Volpd's research
011 Dtutsrospmchigt jiimulx Miidt/x"ultratpr a4 mdium jiidisdxr ulld D.~iblidNr
Emanr!Pah()II (Volpd 1996)- my own work on the (Canslation of the Gemun
writer Joochim Heinrich Camp<: intO Hebrew (Shavit 199Z)-all resc:lCch
projects conducted to elate have raised new qucstions, pointed to processes
which have never previously been srudicd. There is good foundation to believe
mat me fidd csublished by our project will give rise to additional case-studies
which still lie concealed and wait to be: unveiled. So far our research project has
reconstruc ted the field by, so-ta-speak, building :it unique "library" of the
existing Hcbrcw-Jcwish-Gernun tens for children, by initiating the in-depth
study of a few casc-srudies, and by working on the first historical scheme of the
d~ ...clopme01 of books for Jewish children.
The "libnry" we builr is obviously first of all a unique monument to Jewish
life in GemlallY, but more Uun lhis, it is a goldmine for funher studies in the
field of German-Jewish cultura.! history. Although our historical analysis is in its
opening stages, Wh:H we have alre2dy accomplished clearly indicates the
centrality of the corpus at stake to the history of Jewish culrure. It provides new
rescard\ options for srudying German-Jewish culrure from a unique perspective,
while offering a special perspective on the study of Je\\';sh-German culrucal
relationships. I
Pro£. Zohu SIu"It. The Unit Cor Culrwc Rcscuch. School o C Cultunl Srudics,. Td Aviv
UllIvcniry. JUnut Am. 69978, h<:>el Td: 0}--(.4()')t88, Fu:: 0J...-6422141. E-nuiJ:
lSluvi.@post.uu.ac.il
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